Applications for EuroClio Membership
Applicant:

Centre for Education and Innovations – CEDIN
Centrum edukácie a inovácií

Country:

Slovakia

Applying for:

Full Membership

Aims of the organization:

We bring and facilitate innovative teaching into school
environments, provide teacher training, and produce high-quality
and ready-to-use teaching materials.

Motivation:

We already are an associated member and we would like to work
more on EuroClio projects, on Historiana and onconnecting more
Slovak teachers as members of EuroClio. We also have one specific
goal for next two years, we would like to bring and to co-organize
EC's AnnualConference in Bratislava.

Website:

http://www.cedin.sk

Social Media profiles:

https://www.facebook.com/cedin.sk

Applicant:

got history, inc.

Country:

United States

Applying for:

Associated Membership

Aims of the organization:

To unlock the power of history for the advancement of wellbeing for
individuals, society and the planet. We weave local collaborative
teams and incubate youth action to change the system so that all
young people getthe history education they need to lead in today’s
world.
Our goals are to ensure that every young person gets the history
they need to thrive as an inspired, engaged,informed and
empathetic member of their local, national and global community.

Motivation:

We are a non-profit, not a membership organization, but see our
role as a systems-change catalyst in the field ofhistory and social
studies education. We have been weaving a community of intent,
including teachers andmuseum educators from across America who
share a commitment to human rights, equality, justice, freedom
andthe system of democracy. We are aware of the fact that weaving
a global community of human beings who sharerespect and
empathy for one another, and who work together to ensure the
wellbeing of all in harmony with theplanet is a global endeavor.
Therefore, we are eager to weave connections with similar-minded
people andinstitutions around the world--joining EuroClio would be
an honor and we would strive to bring our full selves intothe
partnership. In addition, our founder, Fernande Raine, is German
and learned her history in Europe. Her affinity to the story behind
EuroClio runs deep, as she selected history as a course of study in
1990 in order to use it as an instrument to strengthen democracy.
That passion for using history to build a better world is what fuels
our work in America and what ties us to the work you do.

Website:

http://www.got-history.org

Social Media profiles:

twitter handle: @got-history1

Online publication:

http://www.thelearningcollab.org
http://www.untextbooked.com

Applicant:

Terraforming
Terraforming Jug

Country:

Serbia

Applying for:

Full Membership

Aims of the organization:

Terraforming is committed to promoting and improving teaching
and learning about the Holocaust and combating antisemitism,
antigypsyism and other forms of xenophobia. Terraforming
promotes human rights, diversity and tolerance, combating
discrimination, intolerance, antisemitism, antiziganism and all
forms of xenophobia, while debunking bias, myths, prejudice and
stereotypes. Terraforming designs training programs, facilitates
international exchange of experiences and best practices, and
produces various public outreach activities with aim to empower
multipliers such as teachers, librarians, archivists, museum
workers, NGO activists, and to inform local communities, decision
and policy makers, as well as other stakeholders. Terraforming
facilitates cooperation and exchange between institutional partners
from Serbia with relevant partners around Europe and around the
World. In Serbia Terraforming promotes education about the
Holocaust, stronger culture of remembrance, protection of
endangered authentic Holocaust sites, and contributes addressing
distortion and manipulation of history. On the other side,
internationally, Terraforming contribute raising awareness and
better knowledge about Serbian history and culture, available
archival materials, research, achievements and ideas of experts and
creators from Serbia.

Motivation:

We would like to strengthen our network among European history
teachers, in particular the experts, organizations and projects
committed to improving teaching and learning about the Holocaust
but also other topics, and to share our own teaching
methodologies, materials and experiences with colleagues around
Europe.

Website:

http://www.terraforming.org

Social Media profiles:

http://twitter.com/earthshapers

https://www.facebook.com/terraforming.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAFVvHQ1redQx-FTnQCAxxQ?
Online publication:

https://terraforming.org/publicationinternationallibrary-platform/
http://www.ester.rs
https://terraforming.org/graphic-novelliteratureand-archival-materials-in-education/
https://terraforming.org/teaching-material-to-adress-antisemitism/

